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Preview Alpine Skiing 2020/2021 World Cup - Women  
 
 

Federica Brignone 

• Federica Brignone won the overall crystal globe last season, the first Italian 
woman to achieve this. 

• Brignone also won the giant slalom globe and the Alpine combined 
standings last season. In the super-G standings, Brignone finished second 
behind Corinne Suter. 

• Brignone can become the first woman to win the giant slalom globe in 
successive seasons since Anna Veith in 2013/14 and 2014/15. 

• Only Mikaela Shiffrin won more World Cup events (6) and collected more 
World Cup podiums (13) among women than Brignone (5 wins, 11 
podiums) last season. 

• Brignone (15) is one shy of equalling the record for most World Cup race 
wins by an Italian woman, held by Deborah Compagnoni (16). Brignone 
now shares second place with Isolde Kostner (15). 

 

Mikaela Shiffrin 

• Mikaela Shiffrin led the overall standings far into the season in 2019/20, but 
missed the last two months of the season after her father suddenly passed 
away. 

• Shiffrin has won the overall three times, in successive seasons from 
2016/17 to 2018/19. Only Annemarie Moser-Pröll (6) and Lindsey Vonn (4) 
won the women's overall more often. 

• Shiffrin also just missed out on the slalom crystal globe last season, 
finishing 20 points behind Petra Vlhová. 

• Shiffrin has won the women's slalom globe a joint record six times, 
alongside Vreni Schneider. Shiffrin achieved this from 2012/13 to 2014/15 
and from 2016/17 to 2018/19. 

• Only Vonn (8 in downhill) and Moser-Pröll (7 in downhill) have won a 
specific women's crystal globe at least seven times. 

• Shiffrin has won 11 World Cup classifications. Only Vonn (20), Moser-Pröll 
(16) and Schneider (14) have won more among women. 

• Shiffrin (66) is one shy of equalling Marcel Hirscher (67) in third place for 
most World Cup race wins. Only Ingemar Stenmark (86) and Vonn (82) 
have won more. 

• Shiffrin won 43 World Cup slalom events, already an all-time record among 
men and women. Only Stenmark (46 in giant slalom) and Vonn (43 in 
downhill) have won at least 43 World Cup events in a specific discipline. 
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Petra Vlhová 

• Petra Vlhová won the slalom and parallel crystal globes last season. She 
became the first skier representing Slovakia, male or female, to claim a 
crystal globe. 

• Vlhová already holds the records for most World Cup event wins (14) and 
World Cup event podiums (34) by a Slovakian skier. 

• Vlhová is one of three women to have won at least one World Cup event in 
each of the last five seasons, alongside Mikaela Shiffrin and Federica 
Brignone. 

• The last 26 women's World Cup slalom events were either won by Shiffrin 
(19) or Petra Vlhová (7), since Frida Hansdotter won in Flachau on 10 
January 2017. 

 

Corinne Suter 

• Corinne Suter won the downhill and super-G crystal globes last season. 
She became the first woman to win both speed globes in one season since 
Lindsey Vonn in 2014/15. 

• Suter became the second Swiss woman to win the downhill and super-G 
standings in one season, after Michela Figini in 1987/88. 

• The last woman to win the downhill standings in successive seasons was 
Vonn in 2014/15 and 2015/16. Two Swiss women have achieved this: 
Figini from 1986/87 to 1988/89 and Marie-Theres Nadig from 1979/80 to 
1980/81. 

• Tina Weirather was in 2016/17 and 2017/18 the last to win the super-G 
globe in consecutive seasons. 

• Suter finished in the top-six in each of the six World Cup super-G events 
last season. 
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